
Vladislav Samko 

JOBS

1. Manager - Network Security - Spectrum Enterprise(Spectrum)
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?
jk=45dcbfee361e5cf8&tk=1engbreeit565800&from=serp&v

2. Manager, Network Security(First Entertainment Credit Union)
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?
jk=f76f3c035d8f200f&tk=1engbsan7t3r8800&from=serp&vjs=3 

3. Network Security Manager(Advanced Behavioral Health(ABH))
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?
jk=18a3840b9032bead&tk=1engbsan7t3r8800&from=serp&vjs=3 

NETWORK SECURITY MANAGER REQUIREMENTS
1. Job Description
A  Network  Security  Manager  leads  a  team  of  cross-functional  network

engineers, that’s charismatic leadership person who is responsible for monitoring all
network  issues,  isolating  and  repairing  them  to  maximize  departments  network
efficiency  and  security.  Also  NSM is  taking  part  in  companies  information  risk
management  team  and  third  party  entities  (for  example  external  auditors)  while
representing the networking department.

2. Job Responsibilities
 Provide  leadership  to  network  engineers,  build  a  collaborative  team,  and

ensure the group functions in a highly energized environment.
 Provide recommendations and solutions to resolve potential gaps related to

Information Security on the network.
 Improve efficiency by providing engineering support and direction for new or

existing technologies and current operational initiatives.
 Testing and deployment of new network related hardware/software.
 Manage the daily activities of Network Services and efficiently resolve issues

through technical guidance and assistance.
 Automate  processes  and  technology  to  gain  efficiencies  in  security

remediation efforts;
 Write  reports  including  responses  to  audits  or  assessment-based  findings,

suggesting steps for remediation.
 Automate  processes  and  technology  to  gain  efficiencies  in  security

remediation efforts;
 Take  part  in  creating  and  updating  guidelines  and  documentation  to  all

maintained systems.
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3. Required Education
 Bachelor’s  or  master’s  degree  in  information  technology,  computer

science, engineering  or  related  fields  with  demonstrated  skills  in  networking,
security, data storage, and telecom technologies.

4. Required Skills
 Possess excellent communication skills both verbally and written.
 Aptitude to work in a team environment, be able for consensus building;
 Knowledge of cable, voice and data communications networks and associated

elements.
 Understanding  of  local  area  network  (LAN),  wide  area  network  (WAN)

design and operations and transmission control protocol/internet protocol (TCP/IP),
simple  network  management  protocol  (SNMP)  and  hybrid-fiber  coaxial  (HFC)
networks.

 Experience  managing  security  tooling  in  an  enterprise  environment
(Firewalls, IDS/IPS, Endpoint Security tools, etc.);

 Strong  knowledge  and  understanding  of  information  risk  concepts  and
principles as a means of relating business needs to security controls;

5. Required Working Experience
 5+  of  work-related  experience  as  a  security  professional  with  enterprise

networks experience.
 Experience of work as a manager would be a plus.

6. Personal Qualities
 Courtesy and tact.
 Multifunctionality.
 Organizational skills.
 Ability to work under pressure.
 Sound decision making.

7. Certifications
 Industry and vendor-specific network certification and training, such as Cisco,

Juniper or Alcatel-Lucent (preferred).
 Industry and vendor-specific network certification and training from NCTI,

SCTE or BCT/E (preferred).


